
Sani Clean- Hi Pressure Cleaning & Sanitising 

   
 
Completely self contained unit attaches to any vehicle with a 50mm tow ball. Clean / Sanitise anything 
without extension leads and hoses quickly, efficiently, removing germs. Now you can clean anything 
outside- sports/playground equipment, rubbish bins, toilet blocks, tables & chairs, seating areas, 
pavements/walls/doors etc. Large 600 litre water tank. Honda 8HP 3200psi Pressure Cleaner  
Government COVID Safe Cleaning recommends schools clean Sports/Play equipment at the end of recess and the end of the day 
Features: 
# All in one Combo Mobile Cleaning / Sanistising unit-NO HOSES, NO POWER LEADS 
# Hi pressure Cleaning- Honda 3200psi / 30 metre Hose Reel, Multi nozzle gun 
# Tool box-lockable for overalls, gloves, cleaning/sanitisers, hoses, tools etc 
# Cordless pressure Foam Sanitiser Unit & charger 
# Trailer standard 50mm coupling, wired/lights, jockey wheel, registrable for road use 
# Extra large 600 litre tank with large filter – quick fill 
                   Australia Wide Shipping          Proudly made in AUSTRALIA  
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Powerful jets of water for a cleaning experience like no other.  
8 hp Pro-series High-Pressure Washer makes light work cleaning, any tough dirt and grime surface in unrivalled performance. 
Italian Comet Axial Pump with a massive 4800 psi coming from its 210 cc 3600 rpm 4-stroke petrol engine, our washer has a 
choice of five task-specific nozzles connected to a 30 m high-pressure hose for jobs ranging from light cleaning to stripping those 
tough-to-clean concrete pavements. A bonus turbo head is also on hand to blast through the stubborn jobs. Choose from three 
lances, concrete, gutter or straight, to suit your requirements. Starting up the washer is just a pull start away (no priming needed). 
Its huge 3.6-litre fuel tank also ensures continuous running without unnecessary job interruptions. 
Fast efficient 1 person  operation. If sanitising is required simply use the cordless Foaming/Sanitising unit. For large jobs a 2 
person operation is recommended-1 person Foaming / Sanitising,  1 person Hi Pressure Cleaning. 

  
# Water those plants/trees where hoses won’t reach 
# Tackle fires  quickly-your ready made FIRE TRUCK 
# Weed spraying-fast efficent  
# General Cleaning-Fast quick-no hoses or extension leads to run 
# Graffiti Removal 
                                                Your grounds staff will love it. 

 Sales@trulineaustralia.com.au  1800 99 55 77 
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General Pressure Cleaning                                                        Wall Pressure Cleaning   
                      

  
Weed Spraying                                                                            Plant/tree Watering 
 

   
Fire Fighting                                                                                  Graffiti Removal 
 
Quality and service have been the trademark for Truline Australia Pty Ltd since its inception in 1972.. Our objectives now as they have always been, 
to be an honest, successful, profitable company servicing customers, suppliers and other members of the business community. 

After building a very strong base within, our local community our commitment to the manufacture of quality sporting equipment and high levels of 
customer service have been recognized within the industry. Our distribution area has increased and our products can currently be found Australia 
wide and Abroad. 



Our research and development team is constantly increasing and improving our product range to ensure all applications are catered for: with 
Schools, Universities, Institutions, Government departments, Sporting clubs and Armed Forces our major sales areas. 

 

   

Sani Clean by Truline Australia Pty Ltd - YouTube 
 
 
 

 

 


